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PRELIMINARY THOUGHTS.T0_1HE NEXT ·ROUND Of NEGQTI8TipNS 

Contract negotiations for Employee Re1at1onsa Bob Grant and Jane 
Strudwick are a "game.'.' The game ts relatively simple as it involves one 

.... basic tactic: ~. J TAL~., . . The t , ctic works. lt wea·rs.-.. on -un:1on<members and nego- ·· 
-~-:.,:-:~.;:/ _· ~--~:~:_;_ :.t1atots'·.a11-t<,f';a)ltfrEfsults··1n·mfn1ma1 ga1ns···wn1le dra1n1'ng resources and energy. 

··----·· ··-··· ·· lrf past··yei-rs-the t,i"ctic nas been effective bacaus·e. of a pervasivtf but--·unsub-
stant1ated myth that the only effect 1v.e time that our Union can strike is reg .. 
1stratfon week. The myth foster, the foliowing progression in negotiations: 
(1) Our contrac.t expfres and negotiatio ns belatedl y begin, -(~) Un1on proposals 
are stonewalled by the most obtuse arguments, (3} A mediator is appointed 
(meanwhile it is now some rri0nths after our contract has e.~pired); (4) The 
mediator forces concessions from ~oth _paritie s, usual ly in the form of dropped 
proposals. to speed up negotiationsi (5) August arrives and the annual strike 
vote 1s takeni (i) 72 hour strfke notice is servedi· (7) Prootess, of sorts, is 
made 1n the t:orm of some kind-of sett 'lement. Five monthe after our contract 
expires. we sign a new one. Seven months after our ~ontract oxpfres, ~e get 
interest-less retro.active wages. In-t he 1.nterim, the art.icle, that we manage 
to win have for all tntent s._and purposes been rendered usele.ss. We.think it 
1s fair to say that we have played the game to the University's rules in the 
past two sets of negotiations ~nd not surprisingly ~ave sµffered: 

I • • 0 :-. ···~· .... .. . 

· The next set of negotiatfons should be played to .our rules. Qur $1mple 
game plan should be: NO CONTRACT, NO WORK. Th1s means -that the membership of 
th1s Union will have to make tt s m1nd up by the end of Milrch·whether 1t w111 
acf:ept the University~s ,propos-e-1s or take job action to support the Union's. 
This is to say that we do not believe that regtstration -~'leek 1s the only t1me 
th·at we can t ake effe ctive job action . The.re are .many vunerabl~-areas on this 
campt.ts involved in year-round operations th.at are vit al to the fu.nct1on1ng of 
th1s University t~at can. be hit to apply economic pressure 1'f need be. With 
ample discussion of our proposals it is also more opportune at the end of the 
academic year to enlist student support instead of a11enat1ng them by disrupting 
their ~d~cation at the beginning of the year. 

· If we are to get a new contract upon tho exp1ra'tion .o,~ our present one, 
we must ~eg1n ntiw· to formulate our proposals so that we may. c_~mmence negotiations 
no later ·than January~ With this vie~, 1n mind we would ask .you to: cons·1der the 
following arguments concern1ng proposals that we would._l ike to: see on the nego-
tiations table. Your feedback on these proposals' and your s~ggestions for other 
ch~nges would be most appreciated. A propo,ed sc.hedule for the next set of 
negotiations 1s printed in the summary at the end of this bulletin. 

2162 Western Parkway, Vancouver, B.C. Telephone (604) 224.2308 
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I_NCREMENT POL I CY. 

One of the principles that this Union has strived hard to establish 
is "equal pay for work of equal value. 11 Th1s principle means simply that two 
people having essetia11y the same qualifications and doing work of essentially 
-~q~al comple~ity should be paid the same wage·s. The-most -g1,aring ·dis _c.repancy ' ,., 
i.n this regard ·1s in terms of our wages. ·Becaus·e our work has historically 
been done mainly by.women, our duties have been deem less valuable than work 
of no more complexity· done historically by males. On this campus there is well 
over $2oo•s per month difference between wages paid for work performed 1n our 
bargaining unit and positions of similar complexity done by CUPE personnel. 
In our negottations we must continu.a lly work toward eliminating this d1 fference. 

There 1s, however. another article in our contract that goes against the 
equal pay for work of equal value principle. Our increment policy allows two 
people doing exactly the same work to receive diferent wages--as much as $1101 s 
a tttonth in difference. The ratiomfle for this 1s that length of service should 
be rewarded. Accordingly a $20 a month increase 1s given annually-to people who 
stay on with the Un1vers1ty. The rationale is . inconsistent. however, as the 
reward ceases after an employee has stayed more than five years. From that point 
on, senior employees are, in effect, penalized for staying on with the University. 
The increment policy costs about 2% of our wages, an amount that is w1the1d 
annually from the pockets of people who have given more that five years service 
to the University. . 

How can this inherently unfair wage structure be corrected? Last year. 
for reasons that were never clearly propounded, the membership voted to increase 
the increment.to $30 a ·month. In addition, 1t was·proposed that the increment 
policy be expanded so that at 5 year intervals an additional sum would be paid 
to employees. Again, the logic af the proppsa1s escaped us. The membership 
seemed to be saying again that the first 5 years of employment with the Univer-
sity are more valuable than the succeeding years. Adding an amount every 5 
years after that seemed a token gesture to salve the feelings of more senior 
employees. The total cost of these two proposals would have cut our overall 
wage increase in half. The Contract Committee had no alternative but to drop 

-·· .... J~;~e: .~wq prQ.P~-~a} ~. . . ·- .. , . --· ..... ... "·· .. . . ·---~~--· .. ,.,;·. · ~.'-·.:: . .... ~., .... -,,,~ -~;-. 
.. ... ...... ---,. ...... .. .. . ...... , ..... . . . . ·:: ..... :· ......... 

· To be logically co,sistent. our increment policy should either --be extended 
to be applicable to every year of employment, 1.e., $20 per month additional 
annually to da·te of retirement; or be abolished altogether. The first-alternative 
is impractical if not absurd. A Clerk t with 30 years seniority would be making 
(at our present wage rates) $1577 a month--~ore than any Pay Grade VI employee. 
The cost of such a proposal would be astronomical and would never be acceptable 
to the University. 

The second alternative fs more sensible. We should eliminate the incre-
ment policy altogether and free the 2% cost of the po11cy so that our overall 
wage increase will be that much higher and shared equally by all bargaining unit 
members. 

Elim1nat1ng the increment po11cy, however. is problematical. One method 
would be to raise the base step rates to Step 6. But, this would mean an in-
crease for new employees of $100 a month and no increase for employees of 5 or 
more years of service. Another method would be to create a median Step III½ 
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and reduce some people while increasing others. Again, some would win and 
others· lose although this proposal might mean that everyone would also get 
a wage increase. A third alternative 1s Just to freeze everyone where they 
are and implement a no increment policy from this point on. This proposal 
has the advantage of ensuring that no one will gain or lose more than any other 
but would perpetuate a,:,. unequal wage structure until all present employees have 
eith retire ·or deceased. The last alternative that .we can think of is to phase 
out the increment wage structure over a 5 year period. Each year the base rate 
w111 be moved up one Step while no increments will be paid. rhe 2% cost of the 
policy will be imnedtately freed. the discrepancies in wage rates will be re-
moved gradu~11y over a 5 year period and no one w1'11 gain or lose more th~n. any 
other person. A minor hi~ch with thfs proposal is that only one Step can be 
negotiated out of our contract at a time since our co11ect1ve agreement 1s for 
a one year period. We see ·no problem here if this proposal is adopt~d as a 
matter of Union policy for subsequent Contract Conmittees to follow. 

·i.u c,, • .- • • • •... • 
• ~ ~ ':,...i, •: :'°'.;\ U •• ' .. :.-... ·.·. ·-· · · The. e11m1-nat1on of the increment pol icy would e,nsure_ t~at the equal. pay 

for work of equal value prfncfple would be adhered to. No longer would sen·1or 
employees see employees of less than 5 years service gain $240 a year more than 
they do in.wage settlements. Everyone would then be entitled to ga1n approxi-
mately $200 a year more in salary over and above any additional wage increase 
that we normally. would receive. 

. .. .~ ... 

Wages 

The Cot1tract CQritnittee has been· spending some time doing p"1 itrtin·ary 
research on ·wages for next year•s set of-negoti-at1ons. The following are 
some inte~est~ng facts that have· come to 11-ght thus far: 

- we calculated our wage increase for the last 6 months of our contract 
{post A. t. s; period), based on the average bargaining unit wage of 
$1.058.oo. to.be approximately 4.5%. 

• the inflation rate for last year was 9.5% .. therefore, we fell behind 
inflation by approximately 5%. . · ____,, .• . 

- the 1nflat1on rate for July. 1978 (the last available figure) was ~. . . 

. - CapttanorCbllege, the ·Onl.v-'1nst i tut1on we.J1ave figures for at preseM, 
were on ~n approximate par with us as of our new agreement. have just 
negotiated a wage increase, according to our 1nformat1on, of 5% plus 
a lump sum. -

.. . .. ..... ,• .. - '- ... - .. .. - ..... ' . 

Therefore. 1f it is the intent of the membership that the Contract Contnittee, 
this year. negotiate a wage increase that would keep us abreast of inflation as· 
well as insuring that we receive equal pay for work of equal value we would be 
-looking at a justified {approximate) wage demand of 19% plus a 2% lump sum. 
Incredible as th·1s may sound to you, our wage settlement for the 1975 contract 
was 19% as well. It would appear that we have run the full- circle on wages 
and, 1n fact, are no fur-ther ahead 1n this respect as were 1n 1975. 

The Conwn1ttee would very much 11ke input with regards to wages and 
would very much ltke to entertain any proposals tha-t yoo would like to offer. 



4. 
D1sc.1p11nary Action/Employee Files 

In the last set of negotiations we came within a hair's breadth of 
ge.tting the University to agree to our proposed change to Disci~linary 
Act1onbEmployee Files. Had it not been the last non-monetary 1 em on 
the ta 1e we wou1d have succeeded. 

The change we proposed was deletion, from Article 33.06, of the words 
"other than official evaluation reports". The effect of this would b~ . 
to make official evaluation reports subject to the same removal procedure 
presently provided for alf other documents of an adverse nature. Under 
the existing wording these reports may never be removed from our files . . 

The University argument for keeping them is that they are useful · 
to management, as trend indicators. when assessing the suitability of 

· job applicants. 
. ... During those final hours of mediation last August Erik de Bruijn 

.. ., . · ·.::. ; ,~, .. g~_ve us an .. 1J 1 ust.r,€1._tj on e>f ho\4f the. J 1 br.ary U$e.~, .. the.~e .. ,rt:~9.r.t~ .. t-, .. ~n. ~,.GJ.-1'.· .. 
'·:.~·;-- _._,·-~:....:appl tcant could. be·/deemed ··unsu.tta,bHt t):>'r a V!'c.~f'Pt:'~~·i·rfi ::~~l;i;C:~: .. $_erv.1.c.~:.~ ·::· 

• ·~ • "I .. . 

· d1visH>n on the basts of unfavourable corrments recorded at some point 
in her·or his file of evaluations. Sims, the med1atort harangued the 
Un_i vers 1 ty for this attitude which assumes that human behaviour 1 s 

.. -~.;' 

inv~riable. . 
The Library 1s the only Dept. on campus where 'official evaluation 

reports' exist. We ·believe the reports were instituted by the Library 
in pre-Union days when its operation was independent of Employee 
Relations. 

Group L1fe1 ··D1sab111tYa and Pans1on Plans 
. . . 

We are 1n the process of investigating .superior-Group life. Disab11~ty 
and Pension P1ans. We know, for example. from a glance at' the brochure. 
that our present Di sab1·11 ty Pl af'.1 has seri·ous shortcomi'ngs: . . 

-wont!n d·isabled as a result ·of complications associated 
with pr~gna.ncy are tnel ig1b1e; . 

-bef~re we can ~;gia to collect benef1tawe have to be 
rendered 'tota y isabled' for a 6 month period; . 

·'total d1sap1Jity s. under thi's plan, means that we must 
be incapable of doing!!!:!. job for wage or profit. 

· The Group.Life and.01s&b111ty Plan premiums were increased on April 1 
of this year - "because of the bad experience of the group". was the only 
explanation o'ffered by the Un1·versity ~ The Union 1s still waiting for the 
answers to a number of questions designed to glean statistical information 
which would enable µs to assess the·merits .of plan~ we are compelled to join. . . . ' . . ,,., . . . ' •. 

. There 1s also some evidence that our Pension Plan 1s inadequate. A note ·· 
to F1nanc1a1 Statements in the Pension Plan report for the year ended 
December 31 , 1977 reads: · · 

ACTUARIAL LIABILITY 
The stat ement of f1'nanc1a1 posit i on shows· the as·sets 

und!r control of the trustees of the ~lan and does not 
purport to show the ~dequacy of the fund to meet.the 
obligations of the plan. · 

In other words, there is no assurance that ·when we reach pensionable.age 
we will collect under this plan. 

I:),~.; .~ )f,n, ,1 ... 11 
.. <~1.<;- ~J' .. "•.-:-·~ ~-, .. ,.\, .......... , .. 

... 
-~'':"), .. 

.. 
" ........ 
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5. 
HIRING ~OLiCY 

At present. the article governing hiring policy reads in par·t. uApp11-
cants for posted vacancies sha11 be appointed on the basis of ability. quali-
fications and seniority.'~ The Unv1ers1ty seems to have no set practice for 
interpreting the language of this article. Employees are promoted sometimes 
on the grounds of superior ability, sometimes on greater seniority. The amb1-· ·· 
guity of the language in this article has led to two arbitrations 1n the past 
·year alone at considerable expense t~ both the Union and the Univer1ity. 

We recognize that some of the membership as well as the .Un1vesity wish 
to give ability and qualifications some weight in the determination ·Of who 
should fill a vacant position. We also recognize the merit of a. seniority only 
type of clause which eliminates any possibility of subjective bias on the part 
of the employer. Both of the above-mentioned arbitrations resulted from 
management decisions to promote junior employees over more seni.or cand1.dates. 

·. -· ·: To reduce ~the 1 ikel ihood of future o:.arb1trat1ons we woutd· .. suggest ·the 'following .. · · 
.langua-ge be a-dded ··to the h1r1n·g po11cy·ar.t1cle·: "~lhere: no candi-date 1s .clearly 
superior in overa.11 abi11ty and qualifications. seni.ority s~a11 be the determin-
ing factor. Both parties agree that 1n all · cases; job oppqrtunity shall increas-e 
1n proportion to length of s@rvice.11 

We feel that. th1s1anguage .allows a candi.date with indisputably superior 
skills and training for a given pos1t1on to succeed 1n.obta1n1ng it over more · 
senior applicants, ·but puts the onus on the University to consider seniority in 
all cases. not just when it suit~ them to. 

taxi .Vouchers· 

Last y,~r, thera was a· proposed-amendment to At't1cle 13.08 Tax1 Vouchers 
that was submitted too late for cons1derat1on as a contract proposal. It was 
pointed out 'that the clause discr1m1nate·s against me1e employees 1n ·that it -
suggests that male employees do not find 1t··d1fficu1t to attain transporation 
at night and leaves a taxi voucher up to the disgression of a department head. 
Whereas, in c·1rcumstances where women employees need access to a taxi voucher 
they are attainable at the individual's request. It is felt that this clause 
1s 1n direct contravention of Article 9.02 Human Rights which states "that there 
w111 be _no d1scr1m1nat1·on against an employee by reason of •.• sex .•.. 11 

. · It has·been suggested that wording such as: .uWhereas employees may·f1nd 
difficulties 1n transportation at night. i.t is agreed that taxi vouchers w111 
be provided, on the 1nd1v1dua1•s request. to omployees requfred to wor~ after 
11:00 p.m. or before 6:00 a.m. 11 would' relieve tho discr1m1natory aspect of the 
clause. · . · 

Art1.c-1e 10 - Union Meetings· 
, . ,, 

A possible - ahd a valuable - proposal for the next set of negotiations 
would be to increase the number of union m$et1ngs from rtine (9) to twelve {12). 
Under the present Article we are now permitted nine two-hour lunch me.etings fn 
each twelve month period of the Collective Agreement. An increase of three per 
twelve month period 1s not unreasonable - no new ground 1s being broken. the 
benefit having been won in our fi rst set of negotiations and the number of 
meetings increasing from six to nfne with the s1gn1ng of our second contract. 



Article 10 - Union Meetings - Cont'd. 6. 

The actual cost to the University would not be s1gnif1cant. And, we 
have demonstrated that there have been no undue disruptions of service to the 
University. The concept - and possibly the reality - of one meeting per month 
1s vital for an informed membership. It 1s not from any desfre to shirk our 
working respons1bi11t1es that we tentatively push forward this suggestion. 
It is a recognition that to ensure adequate and regular participation by our 
membership - the majority of whom are women with family and other responsfb11-
1t1es to attend to 1rnned1ate1y after working hours - a two-hour lunch meeting 
each month ·is necessary. Further.more, 1 t represents. one way of ensuring that 
the me~ersh1p is instrumental fn any policy decisions which may corrmit us to 
further action or 1~action. 

Sunnry 

:. 

·What follows fs a brief outline of the process by which this year•s 
contract proposals· (1979} .. w.t,111 be fQrmulated and of a ·tentative s~.hedu,l~~.for. .,.~~:·.~: ....... ·:,·.:~ :,. '. .. 

. . ·-the upcorit1ng'·negot1at1oris·.' ··rhe Con'tract''Coiml1ttee_w111 prepare a -seri .1!$ ii'f ~:.·--:-,.~·.:-.~· ... ·. ·-~-
. bul let1ns during .the month ·of November· presenting both research and suggested ··· 
proposals. Thus the major impetus for the formu1at1on of proposals will come 
from the members of the Contract Conmittee. But feedback for the membership in 
the form of proposals. suggest1ons,.cr1t1c1sm. or whatever is both desired - in 
fact. necessary - and welcomed. . · 

The Conmittee would like to see a Special Membership Meeting held in 
December to vote on and arrive at a final set of contract proposals. To date 
we have discussed approximately ten to twelve proposals of any substance - we 
do not foresee much beyond that number. W1th effort and a smattering of luck 
we hope to begin negotiations in January. 1979. With a limited number of 
proposals it will be easier to bring back positions arrived at during the 
course of negp_t1.at1ons.-to the membership. It 1s a goal of th1s Conmittee to 
involve the .membership to a greater and more effective extent than was the case 
this year - but such a goal can only be realtzed through effort and diligence. 


